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K idnaped
by Gerald L. Wheeler
A pair of traveling retired school teach
ers from Georgia picked me up when my
VW van broke down during a photo shoot
outside of Houston. Eyeing my equipment,
the gray-haired, leather-faced driver, in a
turtleneck the color of her sparkling blue
eyes, said in a raspy voice, “Name’s Iris.
Give y ’all ride if you take our pictures.”
Before I could answer, her tall sidekick
jumped out. She wore a yellow ball cap
over a pixie style dyed ruby-red hair and
appeared well built. She extended a large
hand that had more rings than a gypsy,
cracked my knuckles squeezing mine. She winked
a dark brown eye behind thick lens John Lennon
style glasses and said, “I am Ruth.” Then she
grabbed my Nikon shoulder straps, confiscated my
cameras and ordered, “Git in.” She was dressed in
a pink jersey embroidered with sunflowers, faded
Wranglers and ropers. Her face had wrinkles like
those of treasure hunters with metal detectors I'd
seen sweeping Texas beaches and ruins. I grimaced,
watching her deposit my expensive 35 mm, digital
cameras and extra lenses on the muddy floorboard,
as she nudged into the middle of the front seat of a
vintage Gremlin loaded in back with suitcases,
dirty clothes, maps, binoculars, plant and bird
books. Thought I was in deep water when the car
started sputtering and Ruth elbowed me in the ribs
wrestling out of her top. revealing a “2002 Atlanta
Triathlon” T-shirt, flexed her biceps, punched me
in the ribs and proudly said, “I can bench press
200. run 10 K, bike 20 miles and swim 2000 meters
in the same morning.” Then she shifted her atten
tion to my ponytail, gold loop earrings, dark bags
under my eyes and grinned, “Son, you're kinda cute,
but you look tired.”
1believed her five minutes later, when her com
panion with keen birder’s eyes shouted. “Redtail
Hawk at 2 o’clock,” slammed on the brakes, skid
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ded the car-off road into a barbed wire fence. Only
Ruth’s iron-man grip saved my head from crash
ing into the windshield. Before I could recover, I
felt Ruth’s strong arm again, yanking me outside
while Iris retrieved the telephoto lens and my
Nikon, me protesting, “I don't have a tripod.”
Iris raced around the car, stood next to me,
pressed her body against mine. She was short, her
head below my chin. I smelled the aroma of peach
perfume. She said. “That’s OK. Hun, use my shoul
der.”
I zoomed, focused and clicked on a predator
sunning her russet wings perched on a dead oak
branch. Thinking of my next photo credit. Iris and
Ruth escorted me like a prisoner to the car. Iris
shifted in reverse, spinning tires, shifted into first
gear, sped dow n a gravel road to an abandoned farm
house occupied by Texas Longhorns. We quickly
disembarked, took turns taking pictures of Ruth
hugging a calf in the living room, me peering out a
window making a face, my kidnapers posing armin-arm on a dilapidated porch, tip-toeing over
planks and cow piles, straddling a golden hay roll.
Iris driving a rusty tractor resting in peace in patch
of mesquite and Ruth pushing over a tilting out
house. Soon our presence attracted chickens, geese
and other strays plus a burro until we were finally
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chased away by wild hogs.
Wishing 1 had a cell phone to call 911, again
shoved into the car, 1 covered my eyes as Iris
punched the gas pedal, dodged animals and fowl,
shaking my kidney stones loose, racing over a cattle
crossing. Ruth pointing and screaming, “Gotta have
that windmill thar, darlin.' It looks pretty as a In
dian war bonnet flashing in the sun,” which was
unfortunately true. We crashed into a water trough
filled with dirt and wildflowers next to an old bam.
I was forced to reload, relieved when I expended
the last roll of film and the digital camera’s batter
ies expired. Hearing my stomach growling for food.
Iris and Ruth hustled me to the Gremlin and headed
down another unimproved road.
We swerved around a bend, almost sideswiping a 4 by 4 pulling a horse trailer. We sped over
railroad tracks, our bodies levitating, heads bump
ing the ceiling, our butts wounded, landing on bro
ken springs. Soon the horizon of trees changed to
a silhouette of old buildings, a Wal-Mart billboard
and inviting sign “Welcome to Bellpville.” Iris
leaned into me. turning right, two-wheeling around
a corner, ignoring a stop sign, murdering a mail
box guarded by a prickly pear cactus. She hit the
brakes too late, knocking over a row of Harley
Davidson motorbikes that fell like dominoes into
the handicapped zone, her singing, “ Praise the
Lord! Praise the Lord, a restaurant!”
Inside, we were surrounded by camouflaged
hunters, ranchers and trail riders in chaps and
Stetsons, farmers in John Deere caps and bib over
alls. and bikers wearing Nazi helmets and black
leather vests decorated with patches of skull and
crossbones and wings. all fighting for space in the
chow line. All one could hear was country music,
crackling bacon, the jingle of chains, spurs, whis
pers of feed prices, ball scores, taxes, war news,
and hunting stories. Inhaling the aroma, not see
ing a menu on the peeling Formica tables. I eyed
the rattlesnake-tattooed-arm cook who looked like
he was just released from a Huntsville prison. He
pointed a shi\ at a tray of plastic utensils and pa
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per towels. My companions ordered black coffee,
three eggs over easy, grits, hickory-smoked bacon,
and short stack o f hotcakes, thanking me for a
grand-slam country meal I never agreed to pay for.
I took a deep breath, hoping my VISA wasn’t
canceled, that my ponytail, pirate earrings, tie-dyed
and peace symbol-T-shirt didn’t offend anyone,
witnessing raised eyebrows and snorts when I or
dered decaffeinated coffee, baker’s eggs, cranberry
juice and a toasted bagel.
Squinting bloodshot eyes, licking the gap be
tween his rotten teeth, the ex-con cook grunted,
“This ain't 1-HOP.”
Opting for scrambled eggs, home-fries and
w heat toast steaming on the table, about to dive in,
1 scanned the room for a wall phone to call a tow
truck. I reflected on my adventurous morning. How
I looked forward to escaping a pair o f maniacal
ex-school teachers that had taken me hostage on a
roller coaster ride in a jalopy designed for midg
ets, caused me to tear my clothes climbing over
barbed wire, almost broke my cameras and legs,
chased by boars, nearly gored by steers, risked be
ing shot for trespassing, and stomped by bikers
from hell. I thought about being at home alone sip
ping red wine, listening to Mozart, reading poetry
or the New York Times, smoking a joint or cigarillo,
my trance interrupted by raucous loud voices,
grunts, scooting chairs and shuffling heavy boots.
“Shit!” I muttered, visualizing my crumpled body
bleeding on the checkered-linoleum floor, a priest
hunched over me, administering last rites.
Suddenly 1 felt Iris seize my hand, saw Ruth
bow her head as if in prayer before an execution.
The next sound I heard was Iris’s soft raspy voice
whisper the word. “Grace,” as she lowered her head,
closed her eyes and continued. “Thank You Heav
enly Father for delivering thy bounty, our new
friend Gerald and Wal-Mart that carries film.”
I knew right then I d been kidnaped and saved
by two crazy Christian women.
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